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=reightcar, Twitch, SHS's Dynamic Duo, Come Through Again
'

Prexy: 'Truly a Step Forward'

Veep: 'Oh, Yes, Well, Um, Uh .. . 1

By JIM STRATTON
,
gavel is sounded as Student Council Presi'd ent Tom Freightcar
ls for order.)
M FREilGHTCAR: Will the assembled numerous representatives of
e various classes constituting the enrollment- at this higher school
learning please maintain an extreme silence so that perhaps we
ay proceed with the various items forming the structure of this
eeting's formal business matters.
EMBER 1: (to another member) What'd he say'?
EMBER 2: I think he wants us to slhut up.
[EMBEIR 1: Oh.
REIGHTCAR: Could we have the extreme privilege of hearing the
act transcript of the events of .last week's meeting?
~CRETARY SUZE: Do you mean the minutes, Tom?
REIGHTCAR: Precisely.
!JZE: At council's fourth irregular meetip.g, m€mbers discussea' school
irit for approximately 4 hours and: 19 minutes.
REIGHTCAR: That's all?
!JZE: Well, 5 hours and 19 minutes if you insist.
REIGHTCAR: May the assemblEi!d representatives hear a resume
the important revelations of that body of persons concerned with
e function or functions of the dloor.

DOOR COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN: If you mean you want the dQ9r
committee's report, here it is. Our committee, creat ed earlier this
year, is to make sure that the d'oor to the meeting room is always
closed during meetings ·and opened after them. The door was indeedl
closed during last week's meeting but was unfortunately not opened
after it. Therefore,· several council members were forced to exit
through the windows. I sugg€st that if the committee has forgotten
to open the door after a meeting, members use a device called a
"door knob" to open it.
FREIGHTCAR: Thank you. I'm sure this will prove to be a great
step forward'. Is th€re any d'iscussion?
MEMBEIR 3: Where is this so-called dloor knob?
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN: I have some diagrams on the desk you
may use as a guide if you can't find it.
(Members break up into conversation.)
·
FREIGHTCAR: Will the meeting please come to order again? Thank
you!
(Vice President Alfie Twitch interrupts at this point.)
VICE PRESIDENT ALFIE
TWITCH: Uh, um, uh, uh . . .
Tom . . . before we uh, um, uh,
um . . . do anyt:J:iing else. could you
uh, um; uh ..1 . talk right. We
can't understand you.
FREIGHTCAR : Yes, indeed, Alfie.
I couldn't agree with you more.
Thank you. (A pause.) Now, could
we have the Vietnam Committee's
report?
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN: Well,
after our last discussion, I checked, and there is definitely a war
in Vietnam.
(After this announcement, members express surprise and some
doubt.)
FREIGHTCAR: Quiet, q u i e t,
please. (A pause.) Are you quite
sure of that last statement?
CHAIRMAN: Oh, yes, quite sure.
I even brought some clippings to
prove it.
FREIGHTOA:R: Oh, well, we'll have to do something about it. We're
pretty low on publicity right now. Let's see. Ah, I've got it! We'll
have the shop classes construct missiles andi we'll send them to our
GI's in Vietnam.
·
MEMBERS: (in unison) Yea, right, cool, neat, go Tom, do it, yea, c9ol.
MEMBEIR 4: Wait a minute. Perhaps Uncle Sam is alr€ady providing
such weapons .
FREIGHTCAR: Who cares'? It'll be great for publicity. It's truly a
step forward. Is there any other business?
PARLIAMENTARIAN CONNIE: Let's talk about school spirit!
FREIGHTCAR: No, not yet. We'll do that last. It's more fun that
way. Any other suggestions?
'l'REASURER GAYLE: How about the Victory Triangle?
•F REIGHTCAR: Oh, that's right, Gayle. You're chairman, why don't
you fill us in?
GAYLE: Well, a s you a ll know, the Victory Triangle was installed
atop_ the school last week. Now, we need somebody to climb up there
See Page 3
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rurvey Finds Many SHS Drinkers;
Senior Boy Figure Reaches 7 5%

!?.UTCH BUNCH- With- several students hobbling about the halls of
IS, crutches se€m to be the newest fad. Permitted to leave classes
ly to avoid the lunch hour rush, "casualties' Stephen Floor (left),
oken toe; Bill Ripple, pulled tendon; -Gary Ormes, broken leg; and
·a nne Migliarini, torn cartilage, prepare to_ get in the lunch line.

ryouts Draw 40

:arlton Casts -Comedy

One out of every thre€ SHS'ers
are either occasional or frequent
drinkers, with the highest percentage . (almost 75 per cent) among
the senior boys.
In a survey con.d ucted by junior
Bud Schory for an FSA science
project, all SHS students· were asked if they had ever drunk alcoholic
beverages.
The poll, however, did not reveal
the extent to which students drink.
Those who have had an occasional
drink and those who drink often
were grouped together in the "yes"
column.
According to the survey, 426
(34.2 per cent) of 1,275 SHS'ers
.indicated that they had drunk alcoholic beverages at one time or
another. Of 589 boys, 292 (49.7 per
cent) stated that they were drinkers, while 124 of 556 girls (24.5 per
cent) said they had drunk before.
Breaking the results into classes,
83 senior boys of 127 (70.4 per_cent)
reported that they drank, and 47
(36.7 per cent) senior girls indicated that they were drinkers. Totaling
those r esults, 130 (53.1 per cent)
out of 255 seniors have drunk alcohol at one time.
Other class figures show that 106
(37.7 per cent) of 283 juniors are
drinkers, . a figure only 3 per cent
more than the school average. In
the junior class, 72 (48.9 per cent)
of 149 boys are drinkers, while 34
(25.5 per cent) of 134 girls drink.
About one - third of the sophomores (33.7 per cent) stated that
they drink. Of 127 sophomore girls,
only 17 (12.9 per cent) stated that
they were drinkers, although about
half of the boys (48.8 per cent)
reported that they drink. Of 356
freshmen, 102 (28.7 per cent) indicated that they were drinkers. Although . only 26 (15.3 per cent) of
170 freshmen girls drink, 76 (49.9
_per cent) of ·_186 freshmen boys
. reported .•· that they were drinkers.
.Some., observers .feel that .there
·· has 'b een a ;marked increase .,in the
_, number, ,of;.high . sehool·d,r,ink;e,rs..•in

Betty Crocker Award

Pat Jones Wins Prize,
Is Homemaker ·.o f Yea·r
""I hadri't really expected it. I
was very shocked but happy too.,.
Such was senior Patricia Jones•
reaction to receiving the. l .967 Betty
Crocker Homemaker of T~morrow
award. By wirining the school cont est, Pat is now ~ligible for
sible state and national scholari;hip
grants.
She received · a specially d&~ign~ ' silver charm -for .p]4cing
. first in a \frltten home economics
.. lmowJedge .and attitude..test admin: istered.,~~fuber, 6. .:, '
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It· Had to Happen

On January Zl, three Americans
lost their lives while practicing for
one of the most talked-about feats
- of 1967-the undertaking of the
Apollo program. 'l\vo veterans and
a rookie astronaut, strapped in
their couches aboard Apollo 204,
were killed in a flash fire which
turned their craft jnto a gutted
shell.
The investigation now underway
is trying to determine why the
accident occurred and if the safety
precautions were adequate. Probers need to know if Gus Grissom,
Ed White, and Roger Chaffee could
have saved themselves.
Atop the conical Apollo command
capsule is located a tower, surmounted by a solid-fuel escape rocket. In the event.of an emergency,
this rocket (once ignited) rips the
Apollo away from the Saturn
booster and drops it out to sea.
But the escape system (which was
not operational at the time) would
not have helped the astronauts in
this case. Since the fire was confined to the capsule, the separation would not have aided the trio
in escaping-; it would only have
pulled the craft to a point out at
sea.
Several years ago investigations
were undexway to determine what
kind of air our moon-bound spacemen would breathe. · Many scientists favored combinations of oxygen .. · · 'gen or oxygen-helium. But
heliuri. makes a human voice inaudible, and nitrogen - breathing
astronauts may suffer from "the
bends." Besides, a two-gas atmosphere requires_ twice the valves,
tankage, and feeding lines that a
one-gas system requires. This in
creases the chanc.es of a system
failure.
The only practical escape system
available to Grissom, White, and
Chaffee was the command module
hatches. These can be opened two
different ways. If an escape be- ·
comes necessary, the command as-
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The ·Cafeteria Story
Fifth-period study hall student Rose Shannon, in an
unposed picture, is one of many who find crumb-filled trays
and food-laden plates distracting and a deterrent to effective
s tudy. The irresponsibility of those who deem themselves
t oo good to take their trays to the dishwashing room ie ~
growing problem and one which iSi proving troublesome th
preventing. Student Council and the administration have
found it necessary to ask Key Club members to patrol the
· cafeteria in order to make sure everybody returns his tray.
They can't catch all offenders, however. Do they have to
catch you?

tronaut fires the explosive bolts ely hazardous undertaking, and all
on the hatches, which throw them involved know this. The safety preopen. But the hatches on Apollo cautions are carefully observed,
204 were not armed with explosive
and all considerations are taken
bolts, because this was only a sim- to assure the safety of the crew.,....][
ulated test mission. The other me- do not believe there was much
thod of using the hatches is open- more that could have been done to
ing them individually from the in- · promote safety. Of course, there
side, using a crank-like tool. Ap- are accidents that just can't be
parently, there was not enough avoided. One like that, an unextime, and the crew perished.
pected spark, killed Grissom,
Space exploration is an extrem- ,White, and Chaffee.
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SENIOR CHERYL WHITCOMB WAITS FOR BURST OF ENERGY
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As \tie
Seen It·

As we seen it, the Quaker basketball team shall play
basketball in a basketball game tonight somewhere withill
the walls of SHS. It seems that the game will concern competition between our team and that of Rolling Rock Hig
of Pugwah, West Virginny.
.
In our opinion, unfounded as it may seem, the gam
will be played in a gymnasium in order to conform with a
local custom prevalent at this time. We would say that th
team woµld utilize a basketball (a hollow, 360-degree spher
oid) which players will toss back and forth into what's
known •in the -biz as a "basket.~' We know that these ar ·
pretty risky predictions, ibut we call 'em as we see 'em.
It's our guess that one of the two aforementioned team
will prove to be the deciding factor in this game. Thougli
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"have fun," and as they practiced
and improved, sponsors for dances
hired them to play. They soon
found themselves popular with area
teen:.agers and always in demand.
The combos earn an average of ·
$80 per engagement, although this
figure varies from about $50 to
$150 depending on their popularity,
number in group, and union membership. The average group member earns $15 for each performance, and most of the money

The relentless downb€at of
drums, the twanging of guitars,
and the haunting tone of a harmonica have become an intimate
part of the lives of some 30 Salem
High students who have been
caught up in the dance combo
craze.
The trend, which began about
five years ago with the Embers
· and the Renegades, has grown until today rock 'n roll is a big business in Salem, with nine local
g r o u p s performing frequently
throughout the area. The combos'
financial investments are large
be
'n
with each band having an average
of $4,000 tied up in equipment.
Once the trend had set · in, the
enormously popular Edgewood Five
and Uncalled Four were formed
and their success, although these
-Paul Hess, the Zounds
groups have since disbanded or reorganized, encouraged other teenagers, with or without musical talent, to set up their own combos.
goes into musical equipment or is
Now the groups perform, usually set aside for college, clothes, and
one or two nights a week, at area cars. - ''It keeps you in coin,'' as
schools, and some have landed pro- John Vail of the Fifth Quarter
fessional engagements outside the says.
immediate vicinity. The Zounds,
Spending about seven hours a
for example, have played in week in one or two practice sesCleveland and the Markees have sions, the groups work to improve
been to Bethany College in West their songs as they try to learn
Virginia.
new ones. Music is usually learned
The combos seem to have been . by playing a record of a song and
formed mainly "by accident " ac- then arranging a version of their
cording to members. A fevl boys . own, although a few groups have
simply wanted to get together and been successful at composing their

We're all going
to
rock
roll
bums for the
rest of our lives.

own music, such as the Zounds'
· "Hey, Hey," .. a song which they
~ill . record later · 'this nionth.
M~t of the combos piay what
senior John Vail calls "hard rock
with a little bit of soUl,'" the type
of music most popular with teens.
Phil Shasteen of ·the· New Breed,
though, foresees a trerid to the
"big-band sound.''
The guitars, drums, and amplifiers needed to make the combos
sound "cool" add up 'to · heavy
spending, with the low figure at
$1,500 and the high at $7;000, the
sum invested by the New Breed.
Some groups ·also use tambourines, harmonic~, and organs.
One of ~ latest additions tci
the round of combos, the New
Breed, an eight-pieee baqd, employs a trombone, trumpet, and
saxophone besides the conventional guitars, drums, and o~. Following the latest trend in popular
music, the band combines blues
and soul, with songs 8IT8Jlged by
four of the members who are music
majors at the Youngstown's Dana
School of Music.
··
·
Almost all of the com~os agreed
that they performed· not only for
the enjoyment of others but also
for their own personal pleasure.
As one remarked, "As far as I'm
concerned, the only reason they
pay me is for hauling . and setting up equipment."
The practical benefits of belonging to a combo are many, they
agree, and one o fthe most improtant is that it teaches them sound
business management. Playing also provides opportunities for traveling arid meeting many new peo.··
ple.
In jest, one .SHS performer noted
a disadvantage: ''The trouble is by
the time we're 20 we'll all be deaf,
om; vocal chords will be gone, and
we 11 be physically exhausted from
lack of sleep and nourishment.''
Salem, which has received mention in Ripley's Believe It or Not
three times before, may be headed
for the honor again. It is jokingly
suggested that Salem now has
more combos per capita than any
other city in the nation. SHS groups
which help to give Salem this distinction are the No Such Thirigs,
the Chords Unlimited, the. Fifth
Quarter, the New Breed; ' the
Z?unds, the Markees, the New Regime, the Marauders, and B. C.
and the Cavemen.

"YOUR BUILDING
SUPPLY CENTER"
CHAPPELL &
ZIMMERMAN, INC.
641 Olive St.
Ph. 337-8711
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NEW REGIMISTS TIM AND MARK WORK OUT 'FLIGHT 505'

••
SAVINGS
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SURROUNDED BY DRUMS, ROY AUGMENTS REGIME'S SOUND

SC's Terrific T'Nosome

Save the Day at SHS
Cont. froni Page 1
and ring it. I think we're going to hire a professional instrumentalist.
:And, oh yes, another thing. It is rumored that the sound of the triangle
is so loud that on a clear day you can hear it in the tech wing.
FREIGHTCAR: Any d1scussion? Well, 'I guess it's settled! then. What
else is on the agenda?
.·
CONNIE: Can we talk about school spirit now, Tom?
FIREIGHTCAR: No, later, Connie. (A pause.) Alfie, how about a
report on our news stand by the gym?
(A pause. There is no movement from Alfie Twitch whose head is
resting on the desk.)
' - '
1 ·
FREIGHTCAR: Uh, Alfie. (A pal)se.) Uh; somebody wake up Alfie.
· :.:
(Connie wakes the sleeping Twitch.) ,.
TWITCH: Oh, yes, what is it now, Tom'? ·
FREIGHTCAR: A report on the news stand, Alfie.
TWITCH: Oh, yes. Well, uh, as you all, um, well, perhaps not all but
maybe some, well, maybe not even· some,: well, anyway since we have
the um, uh, um, uh, oh, news newsstand, yes, that's it, we are indeed,
to be sure, right down there with. um,' Uh, wn 'n ews. And of course
there is definitely, well, not definitely; but p~obably, well maybe
um, uh, o~, let me see, uh, uh, ~m, ah, eee, yes, we do indeed go to
Quaker High, therefore we are mdeed, uh, a, well, students here. Is
that :nough, Tom? (clears throat) Tom! Somebody wake up Tom.
· · \; ·
,
(Conme wakes Tom,)
TOM: Oh, yes, well, fine, Alfie. A thorough report as ·a lways. It was
truly a step forward. Any other items to be attended to?
CONNIE: Hey, how about school spirit?
'.l'OM: Not yet. Anybody else?
··
MEMBER 5: How about the cafeteria mess? (The members begin
talking among them.selves.)
TOM: /Please, - let's have it quiet now: Thank you. Why don't you
explain this problem, :Suze?
SU~E: Well~ everybody k~ows that certain kids have been leaving
their books m the cafetena after studying them and other students
can't put their trays down during lunch. T)lese kids refuse to take their
b~oks ba~k to their lockers, and we can't expect the janitors to do it.
Its a senous problem. Does anyllody have any solution?
MEMBER 3: Well, Tom, why don't yoli talk to the student body over
the PA and con everybody into taking the~r trays back?
MEMB,ERS: Yea, right, cool, neat, yea, do it, Tom, cool, right.
FREIGHTCAR: Well, yes, perhaps that'll work. If not I think I'll;
equip some students with machine guns and give them lfcense to kill.
(Members ·a pplaud) It's truly a step forWard. (More. applause.) Now
Connie, we can talk about school spirit!
'
· CO~NIE: Sin~e the ch!lirmen of the 30 committees on school spirit
aren t here to<lay, I'll JUSt talk a little about the subject. Uh, well,
I guess there's not really much to say. That· concludes the report on
school spirit.
FR~IGH~C~Ri ~h. Well, I gues~ that takes care of the meeting. In
closmg, I d JUSt like to say that indeed the moments of the preceding
tim? we have u~Iized in conversing; .with 'OD~ another over many paradoxical and vexmg problems pressmg heaVIly against the very inner
structure of · our .•. (As Freightcar oontin:oes, the members file out,
one after an<>ther.)
·
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VICTORJOUS SOPHS : J~RRY, MA,RY, LINDA, AND ELAINE

Sun-baked Six Shine ·
Girls' intramural basketball i~ . from each league was named leaover for another year, and the team gue champion.
that came out on top in,'.the .final
, Members · of the winning Sunchampionship game was the sopho- ·. baked . Six, captained by Jerry
more Sunbaked Six.
Johnson and Mary Albertsen, were
In a close, action - packl'!d .game , . Cindy Vogel, Linda Smith, Elaine
played January 31, the · sco~ was Dangel, and Patti Doyle. The Rinky
tied at the end of regular, pla,y, ilnd -Dink Scrubs were headed by Shelit took an overtime period for, the ley Cody, and the rest of the junior
sophomores to win 12-10 ,o\rer t)j!.eir .squad included Marilyn Russell,
determined junior opponenj;s, the Becky Leider, Connie Hardy, TruRinky-Dink Scrubs.
1 , .. ·.. .
dY Klamer, Stef ·Fernengel, Jane
Under the direction of Miss ·.:Bet& Schmid, and Teresa DeRhoads.
. COrresponding to activities in
McKenna, girls' phys ed. .. insfi.ui,i~
tor, the leagues, formed in early regular girls' gym, volleyball in. January, were composed "of four tramurals began Tuesday and will
junior and senior teams . and .four continue until the end of February
freshman and sophomore te8,nls. when final play-offs will be held.
Games were played in inter4eague
If enough interest is shown, Miss
competition every Tuesday1at 2.:45, McKenna said, girls's intramural
and at the end of the regular sea.; badminton teams will be formed
son, the team with the best rec.o rd , in the spring.
··

COMPLETE LINE OF QUALITY

Class Rings
Fine Jewelry
Charms

~;furugl:lt's encouriter tlie' Salem
Quakers Wiµ ~ke on ·the YoungstowQ . ,'.East Golden Bears,. now 4-1
for. th~, season.
Both teams have .several games
in common; each has played Niles,
East Liverpooi, arid Warren Western Reserve. Youngstown East was
defl!~ied. by Niles, 5849, while Salem ,top~ ¥cKinley 72-43. Against
East qvel'IJ9()l, the Bears were
beat;en 6$-39; Salem lost by a score
o( 5142. Finally, the Quakers routed Warren Western Reserve, 91•
65, . a~d Warren Western Reserve
eked out a 38-37 win over Youngstown East. On the basis of these
scores, .the Red and Black will not
find the Golden Bears to be one of
their toughest opp0nents this season.
T,he five probable starters for
YQoo,gstOwn East are Teague,
Humphrey, Lewis, Mitchell, and
BroWl1. The Golden Bears' scoring
attac}{ is. fairly well balanced, with
Teague, ,Humphrey, and Lewis all
averaging about 12 points per
game. ..
Saturday, the Red and Black will

•.ifbe 'Magic Way To Your
Wardrobe"

THE ATTIC

8 - 5:30

..
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6 Days A Week

E. State

457 W. State
Phone 332-4658

Daniel E. Smith

Cash & Carry Division

Jeweler

450 W. Pershing
Phone 337-8704

HOME
SAVINGS

Rick Liber set a ·new sing'l.e
game rebounding record as . be
cleared the boards of 29 rebounds
in a Quaker victory over Niles 72-43. Rick also led all scorers with
24 markers·.
Rick Hackett turned in a spec•tacular performance in the first
half against Wellsville as he scored
21 points. The Red and Black went
on to wallop the Tigers 95-49. At
halftime the Quakers held a com·
manding 54-24 lead.

The Quakers took advantage of
many Steubenville turnovers to top
Big Red 68-62 ' in the last Big 8
game of the season for both
schools. Chuck Montgomery led the
Red and Black with .24 points. Rick
Liber finished with 14.
In another Big 8 game, the Quakers dropped a 51-42 decision to
East Liverpool. The Quakers led
at halftime 21-20 but could not turn
back a . Potter rally. Montgomery
again led Salem with 19.

DANCING AT
Snoopy & the Red Baron
Little Black Egg
Coming Home Soldier
'l'hat's Life
Talk, Talk
6. · I'm a Believer
7. Mellow Yellow
8. Devil with the Blue .Dress On·
9. r ou Keep Me Hanging On
10. I Got the Feellng
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Cor. S. Lundy & E. Pershing

Friday & Saturday Nite
9 P.M. to 12 P.M.
High School & College Age

SALEM MUSIC CENTRE
378 E. State St., Salem, O.

Only!

332-4463

Phone 337·7611
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Paulin's SUn.oco
Service

161 North Ellsworth

Comer Lincoln & 5th' St.
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Flowers And Gifts

Peoples Lumber Co.

Quakers Extend Record To 10-6
By Beating Steubenville _68-62

cLEANING FAm
PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING
PRICES YOU CAN
AFFORD

man. AB these scores readily show,
Salem and Youngstown South are
very evenly matched ball clubs,
and because of this there will be·
much excitement in store for all.
Boatwright, Livas, McWilsoo,
Lindsey, and Gibbs will be South's
combatants against the Quakers.

be host fo the Youngstown South,
Warriors., who are now .8-7. To
compare the Warriors with ' Salem
-Youngstown South mangled Niles,
87-38, Salem beat Niles, 72-43, and
the Warriors were nipped by
Boardman, 67-66, while the Quakers were edged 45-43 by Board-
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